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Lvoff Out;
Kerensky

Is Premier

Still Holds Portfolio a»

the Minister of
War

fleW Men in Two
Cabinet Places

c^cond Attempt Made to

jXssassinatc Ru»»ian
Leader

¦gjjajnd. Joly -°- The "Bourse

-|JjW-' announces that Premier

.mi k« rc.»igncd and that Alexander

. Itrensiy has been appointed
a,,,,«!, but will «Is« temporarily re-

1* lu portfolio of Minister of *¦*'«*

u' Btntt.
t Tieretell» has been appointed to

M Mil of Miniiter of the Interior,
,U. at* held by M. Lvoff. but will

|M jtUin his portfolio of Minister
.'»»tí «nd Telegraphs.
| Nekr»»off has been named pro-

-nctf'lj as Minister of .lustice. In

m, tt M. Fcreveizeff, who resign«»«!
¦\tnatj.
| Kcond a'terr.p' »n made to-daV

,|isiiiin«te War Minister Kerensk"',
,»i:i row in Petrograd, while he was

-. kia way from the battle front tOi

capital. A shot was tired at him
git vis pairing through the ancient

.«, »f Folotsk. but the 'nullet wentE
îk duorders here, in which tifty-s;x
mm were killed and t**>0 wounded.
Kt*rtliTi| to figure« »r.nounced to-day.
aw'tufa entirely suppressed by loyal
*.***« broujht up from the firing line.
"Vf rrkellious Maximalists and Lenino
taentabave been «Iriven from thrir
liitjifrf «t'ongholds, and *-oldier«¡ of;
.aNriüeinl (»o» ernment are in pos-
MM

Anarchist« Surrender
fcnmltKt headquarters, «t the villa

«.ITb. Kfaefhinsia, the dancer, ca-

Mnki \esteroay as the government
'am «pproached. The occupants fled |
tie tiesrest Pet« r and Paul fortress,
as» they were «urrounded. After
thy they r»n up the white flag erd
¦rrnidfred unconditionally. The villa
'»?»enl Duitiove., held by an anar-
Si*.roup. hss been abandoned, while
'ii TOMinder of the Leninists have
"»«ted the Modern Circus.
"Idirtiv« «rniy units from the front

.**.<«elromed with enthusiasm by «he
**P«l«ee, «nd the disaffected régi-
¦nti »ive ail laid dowr their arm«,
.Warri«* regret for their share in
* neu. Meanwhile, work has been
*"»aOii in ir.o«t of the factories and
*Clfc¡Mt i» proceeding vith its own
*T*«ttniet!«.T* «n the former basis of
r»**y represent« ti on

Radical«-, Aid (.»»eminent
* tiltfrim from Kiev to-dav an-

¦¦¦¦ the 1'kraine Radical So-
«j »' BagMitBi on of old era. work«
*f* ttit ituder-.. "repreeantativeii
I 'at rerolu' oi.. Hemoeracy in the

r.id «elegraphe-1 the Provi-
***** mn»n ring t of ener-
."|,*t »appor» from thin .'uarter in its
'**4|1* »c« r¦. .-< ittcmpti to pr<»-'
*¦ «ti! .»¦? r

Mat*? in Russian
Ranks Helps Teutons

Drive On in Galicia
*******> July 20 dfrmin forces east
."*.(>..*-» va., won an ¡.¡«¿ja,* success

. .wir counter offensive started yes-
*?**î. iimúir lo, though apparently
~

n Urs«, r»s the Russian victory
"***. ioniuchy on July 1. Picked
**** troop» per.etra'eel three zones
..Win defence about eight miles

.¦ Zloehoff and <-;,ptured several
*"..*"*. *>-.¦' .-.. « l< nth,
¡2* *** »He« e«»t of Brzez»n*-,

¦'..'.er-r.in ceta«-hmenti alio occu-
» sine« i,f advanced Russian

.»i»*'*'r* ¦'*'-'¦«»'¦"¦'" that Hinden-
*H attempt U develop his re-

»it.-«. i*h» . KnX bulleetin from
.w^*"' "' retreating be-
JJ «* Bereth and the Stripa are

^2*f*s*i frirVly a«lmtt« »he enemy's
.«iT'r'"" »'tributes it to disaffec-
'**¿uín* '"*" '.*'*'''**ri1 »pread by;
'ttm'i*1'^1' or extreme r»dical agi-
.W.U»LfJm '^"'"«mi, prenumably
.ylf .*« front at fierman expense.¿¡À*?}»* fits' Hostil« attack«, dcliv-
.SÜSü11 í''*n'*v- »nd Harbuzov
**m1j>t Bar, f\r* n.rt persistentlyij),/^»*** ».re ail repuUed. How-
r \tv. *'" »»»«ult« were renewed
^. «'lock :.r«»,rr.,y rnoriung a'-»«»'.
TI*-»t !*''n,*r,t 1">. the town of
**¡\t T'k'u ¦ '¦'¦.¦ ret m ment,
.tpjj/** B»it| or, of it

*'*¦ ri,.. .. 4. ... ,,ff)»rfri ,0 t\\\ the
*M,I1^*t*"! ' Í. beg«n to

'*W»v!.,ï*'* ** ''.""-*.¦¦ »he order.
4-BK, **r .¦»'I nniihed their leisurely
«^ » nurr.t»r -.' the regiment» re-

ttjljor'"'- "»«anil '' »dvane«, and the
¦.ÍBs» - t'"".*7.«..r»., »» well
'****¦*. " ° '' ''' *' '." "'"'''

**> .¿rv!''-***1 up. *-re fruitle««. By-«-,/¦. ».¦«* d»y ara» loat and th«
'.*"-».* ".v"*rrr' '» " gh the g»p-
lnum.l*,m*' multaneou»-!
**%?** .*..* .*"' "«-tti of Brzezanr,,.*aW,,***'iT.' ' ? wa» m'«re
'.*< .. I ' ""»'»«.»d I«« »eiz« for-
l^**«»* litar th« v.llag» «,f
*n¡¿*kr*t *'"'' of B-zezany they
.¡^¦-».»«U rtaeh th- Ru.nan pon-

. "rtrogr, '

Wàr ,.,,,m,ril admit«

ajj , .«.r,,, wi-.B«tt- '«rejer«
BBtmm7irt1l- '''" "'""neneitr, threwauf***a» infar.i.i» rr«aa # -'......»iio«-«, »nrrw*»«ta«Jk? '*¦'»'»'r/ unit whin,, «up**Ä fci«l',y-"rl b"th '¦.",,.,,,. n0t

k th« »n»my, but car«
nn«; Humen tetmep e.thj* uaei »tu xsstared.

Von Tirpitz Plans
To Go Into Politics
As National Liberal
-

Expected to Enter Contest for
Seat in Reichstag

London, July 20.- A dispatch to the
Kxchange Telegraph from Amsterdam
says German political circles antici¬
pate the sensational entrance into po¬
litical life of Admiral von TirpiU,
father of the submarine campaign.

It is expected he will contest one of
the vacant seats in the Reichstag as a

National Liberal candidate, with .-« view
to becoming ¦ leader of the National
Liberal» jointly with Dr. Gustav
Stresemann and Major Krnest Ua«*rr-
m»*in.

Germany Rushes
Planes to Combat

American Flyers
Makes Feverish Preparations

for Great Air Offen¬
sive by U. S.

(¡eneva, Switzerland, July 20. Ger¬

many is making feverish preparations
for a great American air offensive. Re¬
liable reports from Romanshorn say

that the workmen in all the Zeppelin
factories have been doubled in number.
The reports say that airplanes of the

lntest models, manufactured at the Zep¬
pelin factory at Friedrichshaven, daily
are to be seen flying over Lake Con¬
stance.

It is declared the cessation of the

manufacture of Zeppelins was due to

the fact that Germim headquarters be¬
came convinced that Zeppelins were of
little war value, and that supremacy in
the air in the future belonged to air¬
plane?.

Baker Urges Control
Of Aircraft Expense

By Defence Council
tfOm ItM Trlhur.e Bureau*

Washington, July 20. Both the War
and Navy departments are supporting
a proposed amendment to the pending
aircraft bill providing that the Air¬
craft Production Board of the t o*uncil
of National Defence be vested with full
authoritv to spend the $640,000,000 pro-
rifled for the great air fleet with which
the United States expects to carry the
war to Germany. Secretary Baker to-

day conferred with Senator Chamber¬
lain, chairman of the Senate Military
Affairs Committee, to urge the inclu¬
sion of such an amendment in the air- ]
craft bill when it comes up for con-

sideration in the Senate Monday.
The proposal -was presented to the

Senat«» early this week, but was not

pressed on account of the desire of
Senator Chamberlain to keep out all
possible controversial provisions in
order to hasten passage of the legisla-
tiea.

Secretary Baker, it is sta'ed. recog-
nine» sufficient engineering talent and
organization capacity in the Aircraft
Production Board to warrant full t»u-

pervision of the air programme being
vested in Chairman Coffin's organrza
tion.

Bread and Meat
Prices To Be Cut

In Great Britain
( urb on Food Gamblers Awaits

\< tion by U. S.. Says
Rhondda

London. July 20. A reduction of 25
per cent in the price of brea«! at an

early date «vh« announced to-day fay
Baron Rhondda. Peed Controller." A
grkílusteíl reduction in the price of
rn»a« for the army and civilians, which
h\ January will moan a 99 pt r rent de¬
crease from the amount now paid, also
was announced. In discussing these re-

duetions with The Associated Press
Baron Rhondda said:
"Steps have been taken to control the

profits of butchers and others in a man¬

ner to insure tha' the benefit will ac¬

crue to th<- consumer. The Food Con¬
troller is handicapped to a certain ex¬

tent by a lack of knowledge of what the
I'nitei-l States experts to do. Conse¬
quently, exhaustive price fixings are

iiaw difficult. It I» hard for us to fix
our prices until the United State» ha»
fixed hers.
"We have «lone much toward reduc¬

ing the consumption of bread through
economy. Twenty per cent less bread
is consumed now than last year
through a stoppa«*«- of waste, and other
elements. This has been done notwith¬
standing the recent shortage In pota¬
toes, which, happily, are plentiful now

and reduced in price.
"During the last week I have been

consulting with representative» of or¬

ganizations in various localities, and

they have promised every assistance
la seeing that the orders of the min¬

istry are .t.-,,-i. Now, if we order a

maximum price we wijd be sure that
,t will be earned out.
Meat now sells for an average of

about lift a hundredweight, and by
January the Food Ministry expects that

It will sell for $12.
Baron I'.honddu announced also that

he was arranging the final details of »

»eherne providing for «he more equi¬
table distribution of rugar, which is

v«ry short now, and that the local au¬

thorities throughf»ut the I'nited King-
, , rn will be asked to establish food

eemmitteea to better distribute ooom-

tialt- and control prices.
The reduction In the pnce of bread,

he »aid will I" accomplished by the

> ng of a »tandard pnce for flour.

On Paye Xinc

HEYWOOD BROUS
HOW /l m erica n h atrilinff

in Ptmfii fiml the ui:anlr>i
t,f Frtnrh rlicjii hau mad;'
icar ccan'ui'H far from a

hardship.

Dr. Michaelis
Fails to Give
German Aims

Adopts Middle Courte on

Peace; Avoids Subject
of Reforms

American Entry
No Menace, He Says

Declares U-Boats Can Win
War; Reichstag Passes
No-Conquest Resolution

London, July 20 ."Chancellor Georg
Michaelis, in his eagerly awaited
speech before the German Reichstag!
yesterday, revealed that he is for the
present prepared to follow a middle-
of-the-road policy on all the great ques-
tions of peace, war and internal re-

form. Apparently, his utterances failed
to excite great enthusiasm in Berlin,
though he was accorded respectful at-

tention from all the Deputies, with oc¬

casional interjections from the Social¬
ists, j
At the same session the peace resolu¬

tion drafted by the Reichstag majority
leaders on the basis of "no indemnitiei
and no annexations" was presented ac¬

cording to schedule and passed by a

vote of 211 to 11»'>, with 17 not voting,
and the third reading of the bill pro-
viding for a war credit of 15,000,000,-
000 marks $.1,000.000,0001 was passed.
The Conservatives expressed their con-

demnation of the peace resolution.
Dr. Michaelis said that Germany

wf>uld not continue the war a day
longer if it. could obtain an honorable
peace. At the same time, he insisted
that the war must be fought to the
bitter end if an*- German territory were

«lemanded, and declared that German
»VSnea» territory must be restored.

Rattles the Sabre
In some quarters his remarks were

n.terpreted as a mild bid for a peace
by negotiation, though in other por-
tions of his address the sabre was

vigorously rattled.
The Chancellor declared that Aroer-

ica'a intervention was not regarded !
vith concern in Germany, and hinted,
that it would be impossible for the |
I nited States either to land or supply
an important armv in Kurope. He as¬

serted that the military situation was

satisfactory on all fronts, referred to

the latest blow against the Russians as

neutralizing their recent success, and
affirmed that the German fleet, par-
ticularly the imperial submarines,1
would finally master the situation.

Excitement in Berlin

A dispatch received by the Wireless
Press says the speech of Chancellor
Michaeli» was awaited with the great¬
est exeitdment. The Parliament build¬

ing war surrounded by a large crowd
as early as the noon hour. The House
was tilled to overflowing, as on pre¬
vious great days, while in the diplo¬
matic boxes appeared the ambassadors
of Austria Hungary and Turkey and

representatives of Rulgaria and all

other nations having diplomatie of-

ticials in Berlin.
Dr. Johannes Kaempf, President of

the Reichsteg, opened the session with

a speech, in which he extolled the ser¬

vices of Dr. von Rethmann-Hollwfg.
the former Chancellor, after whicn
was read the or«ier appointing the new

Chancelier. Dr Michaelis then bogan
his speech, w'hich consisted of conrise

píllase» m keepine with his energetic
personality. At the conclusion of his
address the deputies, many of whom
had just arrived from the trenches,
and the other spectators in all parts
Of the house, joined in loud cheering.

Chancellor Attacks England
"Although." said Chancellor Mi-'

rhaclis. "English statesmen knew, asi

shown by their Blue Book, that Rus-
sian mobilization must lead to war with
Germany, they addressed not a word of

warninp to Russia against military
measures, while my predecessor, in in-!
structions, July 'jj., 1914, to the am-¡
bassador at Vienna, directed him to say
that we willingly fulfil our duty to an

ally, but must refuse to permit our-;

selves to be involved in a world war

through Austria-Hungary disregarding
our counsels. The man who wishes to

kindl» a world war does not write like
this, but like b man who is laboring and

hai labored for peace to the utmost.
"The concentration of the Runian

army compelled Germany to s»ize the
»word. There was no choice left to us,,

and what is true of the war itieif is
true also of our weapons, particularly
the submarine. We deny the accusa-

tion thai the submarine warfare is con

trary to international law and violates
the right» of humanity, Applause.)
"England forced this weapon in our

hand» through nn illegal blockade.
England prevented neutral trade with
Germany and proclaimed a war of j
«tarvation. Our faint hope that Amer-
:ca, at the head of the neutrals, wouU
«heck Kn»rli«h illegality was vain, and'
the final attempt we made by an honor-
ably iatended peace offer to avoid the
last extremity failed.
"Then Germany had to choose thi«

la t measure as a counter measure of
»elf-defence. Now, also, it must carry

! it through for the purpose of shorten-

I ¡ng the war. 'Applause.i The subma-,
! ria» war is accomplishing all and more

than all it is expeeted to. Falle r»-

ports which found their way in the
press as a result of the secret seision
of the Reichstag evoked for a time a|
certain feeling of disappointment
which ended at a particular time. They
<nd the Fatherland no service.

"I declare, in fact, that the subma-
! rine war accomplishes m the «lestruc
!tion of enemy tonnage what it should,
It impairs England's economic life and
the conduct of the war month to month

Continuad on Paga Sauen
_l-

Wilson Cornes
To Rescue of
Goethals Plan
¡_h

Denman Gets Broad Hint
to End Shipping Board

Dispute

Demand for Probe
Moves President

Smoot Resolution Would
Turn Light on Possible

Sensation

Kram Xta» Tribune Bureau i i

Washington, July 20. Chairman
Penman of the Shipping Board re-|
reived a pointed suggestion from the
President to-day, it is competently re-

ported, that it was high time to com-

lose the differences in his organization
had permit Geriernl Goethals to nro-

«eed with the commandeering an«l con-|
struction programme. ,|

This suggestion came, it is said, af-¡
tei the White House had been ac¬

quainted with some of the facts which
inspired the Smoot resolution, passed
by the Senate yesterday, askine for full
information regarding the practical ac-

(( mplishments of the Shipping Board
la administering the emergency ship-
ping programme. Several influential
Smators of both parties are anxious to

hive the light turned on some of the
Shipping Board's transactions under
the guidance of Mr. Denman.
The report that General Goethals

rad resigned was «lenied to-day both at

the offices of the Emergency Fleet Cor¬

poration and the Shipping Board.
Chairman Denman declared there was

absolutely no truth in the report. On

the contrary, Chaiiman Denman made
it plain that the Shipping Board was

pioceeding with consideration of Gen-'
« ral Goetha!«-'s programme in a way
that promised speedy action toward
ectual conitrurt'on.

Goethals Has Defenders
Whether Chairman Denman win be

compelled by the President to accept
the Goethals plans or not is yet in
doubt. The chairman of the Shippinc,
Board, if ¡eft to his own devices, it
is known, will insist on sweeping
«hanges of the pr'igramme an-|
nounceil by Genera] 'ioethals a week

ego. In this stand he will have the

¦appeft of Commissioner Brent, of the
boar«), who is his most stanch sup-
porter. He will be opposed by Com¬

missioners Stevens and Donald, while
the stand of Commissioner White still
remains in doubt.
There have been ome'warm execu¬

tive sessions of the Shipping Roard
during the last two days, during which
(jeneral (ioethals has found strong
supporters in Commissioners Stevens
and Donald.
Chairman Denman ha» been repeat¬

edly charged with proree«iing with
consideration of the (ioethals pro¬

gramme in a most biased and critical
manner.

Not All Harmony
It is known that Mr. Denman would

welcome the resignation of two mem¬

bers of the board. These members, it

ii creditably reported, have such pro¬
nounced views on some of the ques¬
tions in connection with the Genthah*
programme that their presence ha»

ceased to be a source of joy to the
"boss" of the hoard. These members
in turn would have quit several weeks

Bgo had they not felt that resignations
at the time wouid have insured th»

supremacy of Mr. Denman in the

affairs of the board This result, thev
believed, would have brought the

emergency shipping programme to div

aster.
I'nless the President actually inter¬

venes to give positive directions t>

Chairman Denman the fate of the
(ioethals programme rests with Com-

missioner White. He has been a de-

fender of General Goethals during
consideration of the programme during
th? last few days, but has not yet an¬

nounced the position he will take,
when the final vote is taken on the

question of proceeding with the (ioeth¬

als programme.

American Millionaire
Offered Reward for

Kaiser, Says Report
Shooting of Two for Attempt on

Emperor» Life Unconfirmed
Amsterdam. July 20. An attempt on

Emperor William's life by two Amen-

Caa» was reported to-day by a person
who states that he know» the circum¬

stances. According: to his story, two

men managed to get near the Emperor
at Great Headquarters on July 3. be¬

fore the Emperor went to Vienna.

The men were seired by detectivei,
the tale goes, and were found to be in

possession of revolvers. It is said

than» men, both Americans, had been

promised a large reward by an Ameri¬

ten millionaire for killing the Emperor,
tad that they were «hot twenty-four:
hour* after their arrest.

No namei or further particulars are

available and the story has not been
confirmed.

Th* foregoing i* an elaboration of a

Rauter dispatch from Amsterdam lait
night, which said th» story must be
treated with nccmary reserve.

Quota for First Draft Army Picked;
Drawing Ended At 2.18 This Morning

DRAWING THE FIRST BLACK CAPSULE

ti i- -i Hems 1 le I

Secrct-iry Raker, blindfolded, beginnin;: the «Irat't in the committee room in the Senate Office Building

Draft Day Brings Home to New York
Realization That America Is in the War
- e

Business of City Almost at Standstill While Throngs Seek to Learn Numbers

Drawn That Will Change the Lives of 1 .unrlrecJs of ThouMnds of Young Men

.Exemption Boards Taxed.No Trouble on East Side

Thousands of young New Vc

who had solved the mystery of th

serial number and checke«) up th

suit with the big new« from Was

ton heard bugles rounding the «I

in their dreams last nicht. Some

are burn te clory and other« M

it. hut upon these glory had
thrust. No need for them to v

over the cloth or the cut of next

suit, nor to speculate as to next

job. The suit will be of khaki, th

"regulation," the job to fight an

die, if need be, for defence of de

racy.
From this state fi!>,211 men are t

«elected to answe*- the first call u

the draft law. The quota which eac

the IP!» metropolitan exemption
tricts must contribute to the toti

heinp worked out bv the Adjutant «

eral at Albany, and until he has <

pleted the iob the exemptors r

mark time.

Draft Day brought home to I
York, for the f.rst time, what it m«

tr the nation and to its citizens
have stepped out of the ranks of

non-combatants Declaration of
had failed to stir the city ou' of

businessas-usual routine, but yester
business playe«l «erond fiddle. V

was rnminit direct to the individual
the blindfolded agents of fate at

capital drew forth from the lottery bo

one after another, the little capsu

slips which meant so much in the In

of 10,000,000 Americans of military a

Wherever there was a news ticker

telegraph wire, a bulletin board m

and women fought for favored plac
The headquarters of the 189 local t

emption boards, whose members,
the majority of cases, are to deci

who goes and who stays, we

swamped by the rush of registran
seeking information.

Trade on 'Change Affected

Even the stock market failed to ho

up its end against the greater intere

commanded by the draft. Trade on th

exchanges was almost at a standstil
and practically the entire populatio
of the financial district followed th

figures which came clicking in as th

lapsules were opened and the num

bers read.
From the tickers the numbers, re

layeil bv telephone, were distribute-
throughout the city wherever anxiou
ones were waiting. For those to whon

the direct wire services were no

available, in one way or another, then

were the extras of the evening new»

papers, which appear«'«! whenever i

f»w fresh figures were to be had.
The groanin;,' presies for once wer«

unequal to the demand. Newspaper-
became common property. The man

who had the "latest" whether he

carried it into the subway, the "L" oi

the street became at once the centre
of an eager group.
But all the newspapers and the tick¬

er* and the telegraph wires could tell
was the order of numbers as drawn
information meaningless in itself. The
man who had ascertained hi* "red
serial number" knew that if that num¬

ber wai early on the Washington «Irait
list he already had one foot in the

trenches, unless his circumstances or

calling were such a* to entitle him to

exemption or discharge.
Exemption Board» I axed

Comparatively few had obtained th «

information; hence . rviah that all but
wrecked th» cumberiome local c**

[emption honnl machinery. Theoreti«
rally. li>*s of *he names of n |
arrange«! alrhahi'Mcally and showing
the serial numbers, were p«iot«'<i in the
conventional «on.pieuous place at th«

headquarter« of each of the boards
whirh for the most part arc hen
public, school buildings. In man.

in?.*.«, though, the overworkeil an-i
sometime.- blundering boards hail no*.

got around to post the list, and there
were some list* which had not even

been whipped into alphabetical ar¬

rangement.
Almo-t without exception the ci

which jammed th« exemption head
tor« from morning until late at nighI
wer>» disposed to be orderlj Where
there was trouble II eu due to the
honnl' failure to keep pace with the
Federal schedule.
Trouble «li«l develop at :i number of

headquarters, in whicl were
in »uch shape that only one man at I
time couM examine them, and thai man
must srarch through three thousand or

more jumbled nam>IB t*or hi« own

The inipafi«»nc«> of those waiting
r.tui manv had to iwail foi .1 led
often to irramblee for pe
the list?. Mor.» than one icramb i led
to a free-for-all tight, in which the mo¬
mentous typewritten shoe's were
threat».ne«i with destruction. Several
rescued lists «...re immediately
ferrad t«i -h»* hands of th»» police» for

.. afo-tceping nn«l were ... | ( p tation
house :.

Police tei Post I.Ktri

At the requeet of Philip J. Mci'ook,
director of the Mayor'- emmittee
on National Defence, who exerci
central, though unofficial, authority

lavar the exemption boards, Headquar¬
ters «cut out ¡i menage instructing
precinct commanders te accept end go *

the liste should official- of th»; Heal
boards wish to turn them over.

For sll the disorder which attended
the "run" on the unprepared exemp¬
tion headquarters, there WUS no evi¬

dence at any time of a tendency to re¬

sist conscription no "-.nit that in any
quarter agitation '.as afoot which
might engender anything like the san¬

guinary «traft riots winch N« w "ii.rk ex¬

perienced in '63. The con.-cientious ob¬
jector and all the other varieties eif
slacker who were so bu«y and so noisy
in pre-registration days were much in

the background.
On the lower Kast Side, where ser¬

ous trouble was looked for if anywhere.
the reserves found themselves idle.
All their carefully thought out plan«
to «uppre«.« disorder wool far naught.
Where anti-conscript ion propaganda
had been rampant a week or two back,
a sort of philosophic culm h.a.; uc-

ceeded. The ayes had if. if appesrrd
and those who were the loudest >n »|e
nuneiation ot th» draft, leeated re

rj to ,11'cept fate as it came to 'heir
oal 0< 'he lottery bowl.

ret, In i mare or les« ordert) anj
he F;i Sid» is to he heard from
The attack o>i the principle of selective
service il *iot likely to be renewed, hin
an»' is shaping against the method
The cry "I'nfair!" is being raised on

every hand, for, as the East Side *<ec<

it. the playground of the pacifist is U
bo called upon to (rlv«* a great« r nro-

portion f.f it« citizens to war thai
any other «ection of the city.

Dr. M»X Girsdansky. of .'"a* Fast

Br«a«lway, himself the chairman o** the
leen! exemption board for his district
am »otnpehen in criticism of the «fov-
»rnment plan

"'My district, the Ninety-third, is

typical of thi? part of the city," he
»¦Id. "Hern 30 fOt Cent of the met«
who were required to register are
aliens and exempt. Nevertheless, the
quota which the district must supply

based on the total registratior. Tha«
means we must go further along the

»nd, t'1 make up for the alien per-
«entage, »end many men To war who
under a fair system would stay home
until another call."

Dr. Girsdansky has communicated
with Governor Whitman, seeking an

edjuatment, l-ut ha.J received n«, reply.
The exemption board of which Dr.

fiiradanahy is chairman has its head-
q«.after» in «he c'-ianel of the Hebrew

ring anil Immigrant Aid Society,
r.' l"_".i Fast Broadway. The crowd
which overran the liea«iquarter<, vas M
great that a copy ,»f the list was posted
IP the window of a vacant ».tore at
.Montgomery and Division Streets.
Even at this la'e day, it develops,

many OÍ the exemption boards are
working in the dark. A Tribune man
v. ho made the rounds of a numbei »f
th» head'juart.'rs y.-terday found that
the exemptor«. in th». rare cases where
h « mbers ot" the hoards were actually
or the job, -rere dubious as to the

Si ««ep. At many heailquarters there
re none of the blanks on hand which

will b<> Mod to notify registrants to
ai pear for medical examination and
these should be :-hortly in the mail«.
Decentralization, as -applied to th.*
" orkings of the draft and pre«iicated
on a dep*ocratic assumption of the la¬
tí lligence of the individual, is not prov-
,.'.f by any means an ideal scheme. Thi»

admitted by th» exemptors them-
who compla n of the length of

tre red tape which Wa hington has
v.ound up for them.

Another British Offensive
Hindenburg's reinforced armies are now advancing

on the victorious Russians. Are the Allies on the West¬
ern Front able to aid their friends in the Last by a new

offensive?

Frank H. Simonds
reviews the strength shown by the new British armies
nnd discusses the probability of success of a new drive
in the West in a brilliant article in next Sunday's Tribune.

To fully understand the present situation on both
fronts and the changes to be expected shortly, read Mr.
Simonds' able analysis. "Teuton and Briton," in The
Sunday Tribune for July 22. Your newsdealer will
gladly reserve your copy to-morrow if you remind him
to-day.
. T-ghe Autiùau Cribun-c..=-,
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Greatest Lottery in
American History a

Long Task

Blindfolded Men
Pick the Capsules

Baker Starts Choice;
1,374,000 Men Will

Be Examined

Washington. July 21. . l)ra*»tnf of
lots under the sele»li»e arm» draft,
which began at 10 «>Ylork >e»terd«y
morning, was ««»mlud.'d «I till a. tn.

to-d«>.
lKr-*m Tli« Tr-hun«« Buraau)

Washington. July 20. The greatest
lottery in all history to»*k place to-day
in a-quiet committee loom in the Sen¬
ate office building. At that "drawing
of lots" was determined the order in

which nearly ten million men all the
men between twenty-one and thirty-
one in the country shall pi ¦-.«nt them-
lelvei to the local exemption board» all
over the country for the selective draft.
Kvery time one of the I0..SO0 black

capsules wa¦¦ lifted from the large gla««,
bowl by a blindfoliled man and the
number contained therein was read to
the recording clerks the I've« of thou¬
sands of young men throughout the
country were changed. For some
it may mean cvcrlaiting fame, for
Napoleon'i laying that every privat«
carries a marshal's baton in his knap¬
sack is still true. For most it will mean

a pulling up af Itabos, a breaking of
home un«) business ties, ami the entire
current of their live« diverted.
From BitS this morning, when the

Aral canaula, Na US, was dtawn by
Secretar;, «>f War Raker, until long af¬
ter midnight th«* drawing continued

At 1 o'clock this morning, more than
fifteen houi aftOf the -tan of the
drawing of lots under the ¿elective
draft, nearly 1,000 of the lO.fSOO num¬

bers still were to bfl «liawn. Officials
expected ti the 'ask before
! 1.111 A. M.

To Fill Hank« «if Itegular*
if the plan.» announced by the Wat

Department an» carried ant, mo-t af
.he mi r; e.u!"'l l'or th« ilmen'
of the Natil nal Ainiv BB1JBBB in num-

ber v ill be In 'be mid«ll>-
of September. In order to obtain thes«,
l,374,«rO0 trill be ammauod for exam«
¡nation, l' these ar«. not enough, eth«
er« will be called in their ardai m Iba
draft
Those standing ..t the top of th«

liability list, after being called into
«eivice, will b«- used to (ill the ranks
of the regular army. Af|er this has

been bcooi ' in ardai
will hi- u e«l t«. complete the roster of
th« National Guard. The lOBjoBB re¬

maining whi will be tn»

beginning af the Natmual Army
Interest was mos' latease, «if coir»,

in the numbers elrawu early in the .lav.
It gradually arañad until late to nigh',
and when tin- light then tadth capsule
was draAii 'he m!. re » v.a merely that
of watching an important event.

Th»' scene flipped with itl solemnity
»he erowd which kepi 'he e mmittee
room packed ali «lay and half the night.
At one end af the room was a huge
blackboard, on which were written, as

they wer«' called, the numbers drawn.
This was an added feature for th«
benefit af the ; real ¦ loc »tien mer,
who rushed the numbers «<ut to wires

set up la an adjoining corridor, whence
they were flashed to every namlet in

the land big enough to have a news¬

paper.
In front of the blackboard was a

long, narrow table, at which sat three
army oftic« i.-. acting as clerks. They
recorded the numbers on long tally
-heets, for all the world lik« the re¬

cording of a vote* at a precinct follow¬
ing an «lection. In front of this table,
but facing away from it toward the
audience, was a tall, spare man, rer-

«lereil almost mystic by a huge bl«ek
cloth «round h..^ fac«' and head.

Drawing the I apsules
Constantly stirring the capsules, he

kept pulling thcin out. one by one,

handing one to a boy who stood at hi»
right Bint the :.' it ta ¦ ioy at his left.
Thcie boys read the numbers, and as

they read two additional boys on each
side lookcil over the readers' shoulders
to check their accuracy.
Prevent Marahal (ieneral Crowder

and his yOUttg I Majors ("ul-
lion anu Johnson, sat a 1'ttle dist-.nee
hack from one end of the clerk's table,
«ratchittg 'tie* WOrhing out of the plans
on which they have spent so m'en

time in the laat tan weeks.
Egrly 'n the day the room was «",;|e,*

most of the* *..me hy Senators »nd
I'.epre officials, of th« g«***«
ernmen«.. arid tr.cir wives, liraduallv.
however, the lingaonej repetition
wearied, so that every one who watted
had an opportunity tu enter the ro>m
iir.'l watch th« piooeding.
The most important element, now

that the order in which these yo'.ng
m«-ii must present themselves for ex¬

amination has been determined for the
4,557 districts, is the proportion v.ho
sre going to be exempted.
On that proportion, of course, <!e

pends how far «lown the list the at«
uminers will have to go. I'ntil »hat
is «lcn-.onstrn.ted. men fairly well d.wi
the list will not know whether th»y
will be required to report or not
As to this question of the percen*-

age to be exempted there i» a Wldl
range of optninn. General Cra cr

him»elf thinks that it will be fair'v
low. He thinks for instance hat a

considerable proportion of marri
men will be taken.
"We can't assume a condition which

means that ¡a the future a man wha


